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Woolen and worsted trade
Iritish Mills well Employed 

Business Smaller 
Than Usual

■

Changes Small in An Active Worker Trade was Light 
Prices Steady

there is a GOOD DEMAND NOW ! 
COMING FORWARD FOR ALL FISH,Produce Markets

Dairy Trade are Awaiting 
Result of Brock ville Board, 

This Afternoon

Beneficial Moisture is Evi
dent throughout Grain 
Belt.-Condition Good

ADVANCE EXPECTED Present Week is Active ns 
Friday and Saturday are 

Both Fish Days ^

TROUT 1NDEMAND

LEATHER MARKET H111
N*t Be Surprised to See Prices For 

Medium Goods Jump if Ex
port Trade Broadens.

% r ry from Tanners is Quiet and no 
Sale* Noted-Market is Firm — 
Movement from Cutters is Good. 1BRITISH WOOL STRONG HAY DEMAND FAIR CORN TRADE DULL(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, May 28.—Some of the do

mestic woollen buyers who placed or
ders with foreign mills for spring 1915 
delivery at the same prices that pre
vailed at thç opening of the last light
weight season are of the opinion that 
sharp advances will follow if the Brit
ish mills procure a good volume of 
-business.

One factor stated he would not be 
surprised to see prices on medium 
piece goods jump 6d a yard if the home 
demand and the export trade broad
ened materially. The depressed state 
of the

was not confined to the United States. 
Egypt, Germany, France, Austria, Bel
gium were not in much better shape, 
indeed, some of the mills in these coun
tries were hot as well pr« 
orders as the mills on this 
water. The slackening of trade abroad 
was attributed to the Balkan war, the 
aftermath of which was manifest all 
over Europe. Mill owners on the Con
tinent and in Great Britain expect val
ues to bg strongly maintained 
the reduced consumption. Some French 
spinners are of the opinion that wool 
prices will be higher in September than 
th'ey are today.

!<By Leased Wire to .The Journel of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 28.—There 
change in the situation In 
for common dry hides, 
from tanners Is reported ns q

salea eole<1 Th<- "mrkrt romains 
«rm h'.wrver. with Orlnlru hide, 
qoototl ut 80c. Previos quotations wore
nüî l™?r w,,t »"<> "ry and milled 
hides. The situation in the loon! 
market for Heim sole leather has 
derwent no change.

The inquiry from local and out of 
town is light and there is little 
sltion to anticipate. Supplies of spot 
leather ore light, however, and tanners 
continue to demand full prices.

A firm tone still 
ket for Union sole

^ i^lîh °Ma™7ac“^r7c.r.ful ht

îfouline—Pric- a" strong-
Maple and Honey Markets are Steady 

—Potatoes and Beans are Un
changed and Slow—Butter Quiet.

In anticipation of the Brockville 
Board this afternoon, there was not a 
great deal doing in the local cheese 
market to-day. The tone of the mar
ket is a little steadier than yesterday, 
although quotations are nominally un
changed. Yesterday afternoon, there 
was an effort made to reduce prices, 
but it met With failure.

Shipments of cheese are a little heav
ier, and it is expected that this week’s 
total will be nearly double of that of 
last week.

Argentine Weather Unsettled But 
Cold — Light Shipmi 
Forecasted — Planting 

' Completed.f afternoon, ^ "S'‘' 
presided. * ' «'«kill*,
resident reported th„ „ 
iccount as follows- ,Z, Ph>1» 

profit and i„ss ' . a^nPe« ; 
■ 396.53. Profits ? K 
-twin* for accrued j
9.902.28,rtotm JS,"'1.,

cent, per annum. 
d to reserve fund. '
d to Pension fund ,
V» S:

At Present Q 
A* Seaton 
No Quotations I 
Will Steady Down Seen. -j.

po Salmon in. &c#rc* 
is Juat OpoftjM- 

Procurable—Prioea

ents Are 
Nearly tin* market 

The inquiry 
ulet and

:ffi
There has been » noticeable lm- 

• ivement in' woollen and wora ed 
for the past week, whole- 

” reporting a bigger volume of 
^eing orders for fall goods than for 
rL weeks past. There has not been 

improvement In business from the 
' one jobber who has just return 

trip*"through that part, stat- 
merchants are depending 

and doing nothing

( By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Chicago. May 27.—Business in wheat 
was light today, uly opened unchang
ed at 86%, Sept, up % at 85%. and De
cember unchanged at 88. May opened 
up % at 99%. Fine rains

M »
present week will he art tictlve 

one In the local market, a* there *111 
be two fish days. Friday and Hat«t*ny. 
This will increase the demand*--Very , 
considerably. Brook trout la arriving 
freely in the local market and Were 
Is an excellent demand passing.1 The 
season for Clnspe salmon is Just 
Ing, and at present prices are' Very 
high, and to the average person’ll1 Is 
a luxury. Within the next, two Weeks, 
however, prices will steady down 'côn- 
stdernhly. There are no quo&titin» 
procurable ns yet. Jm ’

Leonard Brothers say of the"l,Ksh 
market : "There will be two cars of 
fresh halibut arriving by express from 
he Pacific coast shortly. Haddock Is 
'h good supply, but steak cod are still 

Fresh doree and 
In the market. White 

n good supply, hut we look for a 
letter supply 

1 he first shl 
his week.

In smoked fish, the season for fillets 
s now over and the weather Is -lte- 
•omhiff too warm to risk handling these 
Ish. as they spe 
mvo daily arriva 
lies, kippers, and bloaters by express.

‘Prepared, salted and boneless fish 
re In good quality, being carried Ut a 
old dry place."

The

ll
ported for the filling of winter wheat 
and there was fairly good beneficial 
moisture in the Canadian North-west. 
Kansas has sufficient moisture to carry 
the plant into the filling period and the 
only damage which could occur there 
would he from hot winds or hot weath
er at harvest time. Texas has too 
much rain and dry weather is needed. 
More rain is needed in Missouri and 
Illinois. In the north-west seeding ip 
completed with a slightly reduced 
age, but th

J. STANLEY COOK.
Assistant-Secretary of the Montreal 

Board of Trade, and actively associat
ed with the Montreal Prod 
change. When members of the Boards 
have any technical questions troubling 
them, they lay their troubles before 

. Cook and it never is long before 
the matter is cleared for them.

ed from a 
ing that the 
•eatirely on the crop 
until conditions begin to improve. The 

• in the Western citieç 
conservatively, and the

oollen inquiry ^according to a 
foreign woollens and worstedsoY •1The tone of the butter 

steady and qu 
coming in and 
to arri*
little more sp< 

sent time, i

market is 
let. Grass make is now 
as soon as it commences 

vc- more freely, there will be a 
eoulation, which at the 
is entirely lacking. This

pervades the mar- 
leather. A fall

movement is noted to local and 
of town Vwholesalers

bought very 
business that 
tbdr curtailment 
nigh of repeat 
expected from 
In Ontario and Quebec

radiply, and placing orders

manufacturers and cutters 
The arrivals from the tanneries are 
apparently heglng absorbed, leaving 
smalllea nva,lab,y for prompt shipment

ives at the credit of ,lhlf|, .

stated that ,,lrnl
capital .should

, _ that their
increased by $i -,0.ooo 
ill decrease in the

4-,Mrhas resulted shows that 
was warranted. A 

and sorting orders is 
that quarter in the fall.

business is

will have a tendency to keep prices 
firm.

ovideti with 
side of the

isident
cent, on the 

sfaçtory, and IQuotations to-d 
cally unchanged from 
terday.

In potatoes, the market continues 
weak, although there are no changes 
to note on quotations. The demand 
has quieted down considerably within 
the last few days, due to the heavy ar
rivals that have been coming forward.

There is no change to note in the 
bean market, a fair jobbing demand 
continuing to come forward. Quota
tions were unchanged from yesterday.

In the local baled hay market, there 
is a fair trade passing at unchanged 
prices.

The market for maple and honey pro
ducts remains unchanged with a fair 
demand coming forward.

The following 
prices in the lo 
markets to-day :

ere is enough moisture to 
give the plants a splendid start.

E'leld work In Argentina is nearly 
finished. Shipments from that country 
for week will be light, beiiin estimated 
at 320,000 bushels, against 
bushels a ; 
a continue

ay are p 
those of yes- Oak hacks remain in a firm po 

Buyers are not Inclined to anticipate 
but fair withdrawals are noted aim 
stocks In the hands of tnnne 
increasing.
aak sole were firm. r~ 
retains a Steady tone. The Inquin 
continues light, hut rceeipts recent|> 
have been moderate and stock are re
ported to be comparatively small.

News and Comment pickerel are 
fia

tearce
h are now

trofits $12,00(1 was s,t 
« of new bn.nehiv « 
iassin, La Patrie. La 

Station, three
(Id, VaHeyfield, v„u^

picking up 
have been
Maritime Provinces there has been on
ly a slight falling off due moret o the 
talk of hard times than actual trade 
conditions, and the placing orders for 
kiljoods have been very satisfactory.

. The general opinion among the job
bers1 is that prospects are brightening 
up,considerably, and that there will be 
a Jtlg rush for goods in September and

are not 

The skin murkei
The first consignment of merchan

dise to reach New York from the Pa
cific coast, via the Panama Canal, ar
rived yesterday on the Panama liner, 
Cblon, from Colon. The cargo con

sisted of 21,000 sacks

next week. We will have 
pment of Canadian shad

heavier this week. In the despite Pelting butts1.384,000
year ago. Liverponl reported 
ed1 but not pronounced de

mand from the Continent. Indian off
erings were freer. The yield of that 
country is officially placed at M15.200,- 
000 bushels, against 360,850.000 bushels 
a year ago.

World’s shipments for the week 
expected to be liberal. The receipts 
of wheat at Minneapolis and 1 mluth to
day were 173 cars against ikg a ye 
ago. At Winnipeg 115 against 284; 
Chicago 211 against 25 cars.

Corn was dull. July opened off % 
at 67%. In Argentina the weather

Light shipments 
are forecasted from that country foi 
the week, estimated at 1,08.1,ooo bushels 
against 5.899,000 bushels a year ago. 
Corn planting in this country should 
be completed this week in the states of

of Hawaiia/i su
gar, which was sent through the canal 
on barges to Christobal.

iches closed were t|,nse J 
t. êuthhert, and u Rnu8 
l office and brunel» 
nd the result

dl quickly. We Will 
Is of fresh cured balloted blankets more is doing, and the 

same is true of 'motor and other ru 
Saddler

DEAL CONSUMMATED
the•s itisfac- y blankets 

Spen Valley there is more activity in 
the production of rugs for Canada and 
South Africa. The carpet trade of the 
Spen Valley also shows animation, but 
but the high 
it cannot

remain dull. In The yarn trade In England at the 
present time is none* too good, as 
shown by a cable from London, 
ing that about twenty 
mills at Hoyton have decided 
on account of poor trtide.'

1 w of financial criai». 
,e ln d?l»sit.s i„ ca2 
■ was 15 per cent, 
is shown under ever, krJ 
board of directors wa, „

Medicine Mat. May : 
dations being carried mi 
Jf the Woods Milling

purchase of the Medicine Hat 
Milling CO., have now been completed, 
md I lie deal formally closed, 
monetary consideration 
transaction will amount 
300.

-s. The neg*. 
■I by te Lakecoarse yarn 

to close
October.

I .Underwear is in much better demand 
l aad many jobbers who had placed 
[ their orders cautiously have been com- 
[- pelted to repeat on many lines, such as 
! the better lines of wool goods 

sweater coats.
Mackinaw coat is much in favor and is 
having a big run. Hosiery is also in 

. better demand, and prices on many 
I lines have been advanced slightly to 
j overcome the recent advance in yarns 
I arçd raw material. The tendency on

any lines of wool goods is for 
r prices, so that the dealer who Is 
to place his requirements for 

. next fall would be wise to do so right 
TRC recent advdneek in the 

frlifr dt the raw thiiterial leaves1

The following table ehowe th* fish 
price* prevailing on the local wholesale 
market. The Journal of Commerça 

The I would appreciate any effort on the 
•>lvf 1 in the j part of the trade to rectify any error 

" "V.-r 8300,- in quotations which may occur, ae it is 
their, aim to keep all prices and infor
mation as accurate ae possible.

1 "mpnny f,,itable shows the active 
cal wholesale produce

lieprice of wool hits these 
described a- ^risk so far 

as the home demand or tne export de
mand, is concerned. Livers edge flan
nel manufacturers are doing very well, 
men very much. «

Hawick manufacturers report a fair 
amount of business doing .although the 
confirmation of orders for the winter 
season are rather late in being placed. 
First sample

There will 
he further temporary mill closings 
during Whit-week (next week), and

4
sequent meeting, R.Mloteh. 
s re-.elected 

A. Chauveau

unsettled but cold.
most of the Burnley mills, mainly 
making print cloth, will shurt down.

president, and
1 vi'o-presi-

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE.
F E9hThe short, checked per doz. 

23 %—24

Finest western colored ....12%—12% 
Finest western white 
Eastern cheese ..

Butte
Finest creamery ..
Fine creamery .. .
Seconds .................
Manitoba Dairy 
Western :Dtiiry <. .,

Potatoes—

Ilaid The Lake of the Woods 
•ver the plant of the Medicine 
■’orapnny on June 7st. 
a party of directors and engineers wlh 
be on hand to take charge of i he 
V acquired mill The enj 
nil! will be, Increased, fri 
ruin per day as at

i,>:4rn?jq. Thin win n
iud. extensions costing nearly /i 
.ion dollars, and the whole of 
imoiinl will be expended this 

william N. Me Neely,
Jie Medicine Hat Milling 
•ont imie

will take 
11»'.At tho present time, most of the 

ps, especially In the United States 
depending almost entirely on the 
her. This applies more especial- 

-, J cotton 
reachec) the stage 

ges will either make 
ut if prtiyéht condi- 

crohtlnue, tbq" yields will he hum-

( iFish and Shell Fish.«>n whieh ditelarge acreage. 1 
here today were 262 
a year ago.

Oats were a little easier at the out
set. July and September being off % 
at 39% and 38% respectivnly. Onto 
seeding is completed. The condltloh 
of the plant is below the average at 
this season. The receipts of oats hero 
today were 166 cars against 376

. 12 —12% The receipts oftED FROM 

MANY SOURCES
cars against 360 Haddock .. .

Halibut hr,,,..r 
ti. C. tia4 
Lake trou 
Wbilelkwh ..
Brook troqt ..,. ,. 
Steak cod .. .. ..

I’lke................................

Buck shad (each).. , 
Roe shad (each ».. ..

. .04%—.06
. .10

...11%—12

...22%—23 

...22%—24% 

...21%-22 

...17 —H8. " 

...19 —20 
90 lb hrtgs 

Green Mountains (car lots) 1.05—1.10 
Green Mountains (ex store) 1.1.5—1.25 
Québec Whites (car lots) .. .95—1.00 
Quebec Whites (ex store) ..1.05—1.^0

ly. to the winter wheat and
patterns for the spring 

of 1915 are being well taken,and the 
better class of Cheviots and Saxonies 
continue in favor. Spinners appear to 
be well employed, and in few instances 

‘bvertl rrieTs* bet tiff w^fReff." THTHloS fér y 
branch of the trade is enjoying a goqd 
^pell °< Mabio-fj ^o^cts appear 
to be satisfactory.

The new sty tes made at Leedp frcAn 
-he season’s wool are 
higher prices. That is decided 
and the general trade for Canada and 
other sources is keping up for actual 
requirements and repeat orders are 
coming in satisfactorily, but future or
ders are given out with the greatest 
caution. They 
medium qtialRi
being slow* of sale. Most of the mills 
are fully employed, and a few are very 
busy. Woollen merchants rep 
business, the best sellers being 
serges, and costume cloths in neat de
signs In a variety of grey shades and 

worsteds, which Canadians 
like. Indeed, the Canadian 

trade with Leeds has im

melt y of the
>m 600 b»Vf

soul, III 2,00< 
vc alteration*

It., geoâ m 
: hlghe

crops. Crop 
where small chan$ 

brcal^ rthem, hi
.,« / t m* : 18 .19

. .12 —.14 Ia 1 > 11*
14

iaj?y. 1. 1,463.000 « mployees 
LY^ iPgrticipatcd in .strjS,

ïarfiejd «fiys that the pÿ).
U make no overt ures .fix 
n with Republican party.

d States Department of. 
estimates production of j 
;pring wheal combined in 

at 880,00i),0iiii bushels, j
n estimates world's <yit- 
*curities 1903-1912 at $35,- 
which United Stales con- 

5,000.000.

nd Order League of Ben- 
ed a petition for recall of 
. Lindsey because of his 
Jlorado strike situation.

evere lost suit to rescind 
t of plant of Revere Wn- 

Town claimed mis re
ly which it was defraud-

aiul ^oo:oojg;

earner' Hong Kong 3Tqru, 
riVe'd In San r'iarict?co. 
ms of raw and manufac- 
- value of which is esti- 
$1,000,000.

. .28 —.29 
. .07 —.07%

mil 
Mi's 

season, 
nmiiager of 

<'<>, will
as manager muter the new 

•wliera for a period of two 
noeed, mill owned by llu; McNulty 

; il I crests, was not Included In 
deal with the Lake of the Woods Mr. 
I«>hn Me Neely, president of the Medl
ine Hat Milling Co., is 

ing irom the Orient via Em 
knows nothing 
the sale.

de 13.12Knight, the well-knownother course open to the manufacturer.! 
as everything points to a contihuitio® 

’’Of tlte pVbkent leVel of prices.

Mr.
nkmiiXacturors’ agent, of St. 
Newfoundland, In town this week. 
Mr. Knight represents 
large Canadian firms in the island, no
tably Gault Bros. Co., Ltd., of .Mont
real, and Wm. Davies Co., Ltd., "f To-

closer trade relations between < 'anada 
and Newfoundland and sj/eaks in glow
ing terms of the possibilities in that 
direction.

. .08 

. .10 

. .09 —.12 
. . . . .40

10
John's. 12

to commandCanadian placing orders in the Brit
ish markets have been considerably 
curtailed this year, especially on blan- 

' kete. rbgs and the higher grades of 
Wool and worsted fabrics. During the 

however, Canadian

WINNIPEG GRAIN N'iirs. Th*a number of
.76

New cro
' bushel 
—2.05>p, hand picked .. 2.00- 

nd
(Special Staff Correspondence.) 

Winnipeg. May 28. The local mar- 
on steady Liverpool 

Ifes,^ Apprehension on probable 
spread “of damage l.y Hessian fly In 
the winter wheat sections of llu 
States, owing to dry hot weather then 
and need of moisture in 
southern Saskatchewan and Southern 
Alberta.

Smoked—
I laddies, 161b boxes, fresh

cured .....................................
Huddles, 301b boxes, fresh

cured .....................................
Hmoked Herrings, medium

per box ..............................
Smoked boneless herrings,

101b box............................
Kippered herrings, % box

-Frozen and Sea Fish.

One pou
Three pound pickers___  1.80—1.85

Hay—
No. 1. ...
No. 2 ... .

pickers 1.90—1.95 He is a strong id Vocale ofpast few weeks, 
buyers have been more active, which 
indicates a returning confidence.

There is little change to note r—
the woollen and knitting mills. 1___
blanket mills arc slack, mostly running 
short time, but the cloth mills, ace 
busier and appear well supplied with 
orders, although in mof.t cases the or
ders are smal land distributed 
thp entire range of samples.

. Wttting mills on the heavy wool 
derwear are running full, the larg

Bcln« on «he cheaper linen,

itaipfh “rs *** ?l«*X»b£ S3
time The lios.ery mills are also run" 

'"tses on heavy wotjl 
.un . y ***■ refusing orders, esDe, 

at the prices now prevamro IrTsst" "kaely “ heavy «reat or6'

vanra aith” T “a the suthtner ad-

™Z^Z7Lm*nyotth<!m‘>'°

ket opened firm, now re lum
per ton. 

16.50 
. 15.00 15.50 
14.00—14.50

are mostly for low and 
es. higher prices goods of the com I 08.

The No. 2 ex-track . .16
TORONTO GRAIN TRADEE.The fish market at the present time 

particularly strong 
d coming forward

western andHoney Products—
g tweeds. White clover comb ..

Darker grades____
White extracted ..
Buckwheat................

Maple Products—
Pure syrup (11 lb. tins) 0.85 —0.87% 
Pure syrup (8% lb.-tins) 0.60 —o.65 
Pure-syrup (10 lb, -tinny-4X75 -^-0.80 
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.9 %—0.10%

ort good 1.00is in a ( Spec in 1 Staff ( ’orrc.spondenre. ) 
Toronto, May 28--Oats were again 

1 he most active issue on the local grain 
market to-day. 
sales being made to the Unlleil Kinge 

j lom and Europe, irs well an to tlie Ain- 
« ilean and local trade. Prices. Imw- 
« ver, arcMi, little eaxiiT at \2<-. for No. 
~ <*• Wi, and 41 '4«• for No.

Foreign bids on wlviil

IKisition, i lie.. 0.14 —0.14%
.. .. 0.12%—0.13 

.. 0.20 —0.11 
. .. 0.06 —0.08

1.00demand coming forward being 
and supplies being ample in most lines. Winnipeg whe;it futures ope 

to 1k. Oats nchangi-d and flax
tied % 

x % In
% higher. Following opening then 
was a fractional advance oji wheal

holding .steady Inter op gop#' dpmtmd 
caused by shorts covering., )fn pish 
trading there wire few offerings, the 
inquiry being chiefly for No. 2 
thorn Wheat and for lower gr 
for export. Flax was dull.

The weather map shows light rains 
have occurred 
wan and northern Alberta, while ii 
has been cool in southern Alberta and 
western Saskatchewan, where moisture 
is needed.

The
G a Sqlmon

Gaspe salmon, large .... .12
Silver salmon, 10 lbs.................
Halibut, white western, 

lat'tfev & medium ...... .08'%^--.08
Mackerel................
Flounders.............
Canadian soles ..
Blue fish ............

medium Per lb.sp mon seems to be the most ex
pensive item on the list, and although 
no accurate quotations are available, 
retail dealers are reported tA be sell
ing it at sixty cents per potind.

The season is merely just opening, 
having been delayed'Y-ofiSidembly by 
the late movement of the ice from the 
gulf, This, of course, prevented fish
ing to any great extent, 
expected to show increases in the 
near future .and prices will 
find their normal levels.

A large number of 13seem to
in 1»proved very 

much in recent months, while the de
mand from the United States is not, so 
great* At Rochdale manufacturers have 
shown, some difference to accept the 
orders of merchants at the lately ad
vanced prices on wool.

In Leicester trade

athy witli American markets, i
. 14 15

T'l.07were more 
encouraging than they have been late
ly .and there were prospects that 
«xport business would he worked be
fore the close of the market.

The local demand for hard wheat 
was limited, millers buying on a lui nd 
to mouth basis.

Noii- .08

LOCAL CASH MARKETS . .10 12
:Htriped sea Pass, large . . .17 

Striped
Live lobsters. . . .

18A riva is ore 

very soon

is limited in quan
tity ,and prices are very firm. Spin
ners of yarns are compelled to main
tain advanced prices, even though for 
the time being there is little, if any, 
response by way of new business. The 
hosiery branch of the trade is fairly

• Ibass, small .. .12 18 h.There was little change in the local 
The demand for 

g wheat, from 
heavy, and the tone is 

inhe in good demand 
m the foreign and outside 

counts, with sales of No. 2 C.W. at 43 
aqd No. 2 feed at 42 cents per bushel, 
Montreal.

in eastern Haskatch.- . .20 —.22
grain market today. 
Manitoba sprin 
sources is not

:Frozen Fish—Lake and River.
Per lb.

. .10 —.11 kir tons of rich silver and 
ing taken from Santa 

a Guggenheim property, 
a, Mexico, hy native em- 
nld in Chilian hua.

foreign of interest 
was the demand coming now from On- 
lario buyers for American corn, which 
'«quoted at 79 %c fur No. 3 kiln dried

bei Out of total of 190,000 bales that 
were available during the third 
of London wool auctions, 18.5,000 h.-ih s 
were sold.

White fish, large . .
While fish, small tullhees .06 
Dore, dress'11 or round .. .10 
Pike, dress'd À headless .06% 
Pike, round

•vboth
Oats contLENGLISH WOOLLENS 

WORSTEDS.
t>«%Liverpool cables closed % lower i«. j 

Vs up. while Continental markets 
all higher apart from Antwerp, which , 
was unchanged, Paris closed % to a. I ^ ",r noticeably, hut the market for 
advance. Berlin % up, and Buda l’est j 'llor,H ,H active. Quulalions are ?is fol- 
1% up. Deliveries through the clear- l"ws:_" 
ing house to-day were wheat 251,00» I 
bushels, oats, 32,000. flax 21,000 bar ■ <>,|tar,° wheat .$1.06; American
ley L'.noo. ’ j «•«"■»>. yellow, No. 3. 79%c. Manitoba

Cara inspected on Wednesday, Mav j M"lir. ,'’irst Patents, in .lute, $.',.50; wln- 
| 1er, 90 per cent, patents, $3.80 to $3,86.
| I Iran, mixed, cars, $23. shorts, $26 to 

310 S“6- Feed, flour, $30 h, $32: middlings,
1 $28 to $30.
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t*e sail very neJ L colors, but styles 
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msoarceiul ânTch"6 1,roving
_ smart in cheaper lines,
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'idsk demand Xïi"0"8 ther« «= a 
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Vs Otwy and t! , “thters. who 
„*'■ « HasseC ‘ne? ‘° be Cor some 
ShUsin that i,ric.,0t manufacturers 
* and K ,hart a sour=« o' 

coupled with „the hl8h rates of 
cost of t,f a c,)n®Lant increase 

Sf™' '^ve thero 
r J8 Present g n °f‘ proflt- Can- 
^'hrteld r„r tweïd0<f nUft0mer at

SIÜUco'>tai'nuesabHykhe WOOllen

he said of Mo , k- and the

demand
às of stylish design»St,?», U^-othn o, ,h~e 40.

I, 2*6atec lMh: ^ heavy. I„ tad. 4

BkS"'*• Md 1 am Md / contracts

' 17 d

" ,V 3 lb’ ""“ery w’h,i; nor1*-

Of Hicse 121,000 
were sold for home consump 
000 haies to the Continent a . . 
hales to America, leaving 5,000 
carried forward to next series.

The fourth series will r 
July 7 and the list will be 
•June 29. Assuming that the 
arrivals will reach 160,000 bales, 
lof.il qantityu available, incldhm 
stocks, will be about 165,000 bales.

The demand for bran is full - 07
itinn. 40.-BRITISH WOOL MARKET 

STRONG.
. . .06 —.06%

<- iBoard of Trade is seek- 
avorahle wheat rates to 
arn Canada a condition 
vcrnmenl loan in the G.

IIPickled—
Salmon, Labrador Tierces

odl,Salmon, Lib. Hrls.........
Salmon, Labrador, half

Mackerel, N.S., hrls...........
Mackerel, N.K., % brls... 
Mackerel, N.H., pails, 201b 
Herrings, Labrador, brie.
Quebec sardines, brls.........
Quebec sardines, half brls, 
Scotch herrings, imported,

half brls..............................
Scotch herrings, imported,

Holland herrings, mixed, 
Holland herrings, im
ported milkers. % b. .. 

Holland herrings, im
ported milkers, kegs . 

Holland herrings, mixed, 
half brls................................

nd 24,000The demand for barley continues
fair, with sales of No. 4 barley at 56 
and No. 3 barley at 57 cents per bush
el, Montreal.

No. 1 Northern wlii-nt. $1; No. 2 Nor.(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

The high cost of the new material 
to-day In England is ^making manu
facturers very careful in any dealing 
with merchants and buyers, and it 
now rumored that the increased cost 
of production of the finished article 
wdl necessitate another rice in prices. 
At the recent Colonial sales here there
und ,Vt„r°,‘?r ™arket for all grades,
, delays In New Zealand gave
crossbred wools an exceptional 
ti' minanoe, and the demand 
countries seems to convince everybody 
t.mLnoT WJ" ln the Oture -be 
I n t or' L a"y fa" to « "arrow 
BradfnL r CrOSS br<'da °r -Merinos, 
rndr^m , c°nBum«rs filled their re- 
hu.rements In Merino and fine 
hted tope for a while ahead and top-
5 wh7cha1V.MnC'd ,hClr prices «O » level 
Jnn.h c; «ittle or no business could be 
done lateiy. Tne CHrt ls before
horse in most cases occurring recently 
tbe contracts being made from mot tes
°L^m,rather than for the sake o? 
SK5 t.slble profit Now while more 

11 cann .t be said 
Stocks «* «>««"8 earned,
were in th. ’ ,hc «r.Cumhmnc- they 
"InnctVam^™ cl”th- «rade, and

c.?Ss„dr •' athre pun
™ Scotland reports reach 

espoudenf of the eitra cost of wool 
.V’.fle at the East India Wool SaMs i '
-iri'cTw tta 'hird 'or thfj year

=nâ sert«Tr tha" ‘he rates at th«-

Prices are about as follows:— 

prepared

21.00 
, 16.00commvnr on 

cloKetl 
net n«'\\ I8.00

13.60
THE MILLING MARKETS.

The flour market continues steady ut 
unchanged prices and outside of

Herald says Sir John 
i art collect I-m, consist* 
rt of great Wallace col- 
emained in 
the owner. I.,nly Sack- 
rt firm of .lei-ques Sellg- 
Is an^l New V««rk, for

27:s»,
is 7.001914. 

.........115Wheat .. .
Oats .. ..

Flax . ...
Screenings 

Totals ..
(’. P. R. ..
C. X. R.

Total ..
In sight for Thursday 225

eral demand from local sources to' fill 
actual trade wants, there is not a great 
deal of business passing. Foreign de
mand is slow.

In the millfeed market there
good brisk demand passing from all (By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
cources and there is a good tone pro- Commerce.)
vailing Prices, however, remain un- New York. May 28 — Repo 
5S’^ ĥt “f -e Carolina, und^ecrulutï:

The market for rolled oats is quiet 
and unchanged at recent quotations

The following table gives the activé 
prices prevailing today:

1.75■a ris, has
ell

6.59
6.00
2.76

38
6COTTON MARKET FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.

(By Special Cable to Journal of Com
merce.)

Liverpool, May 28.—Closing, wheat 
steady.
night's close. July 7s 3%d, a decline 
of %d; October 7s I %d, a gain of %d. 

ru= rnc-ccrcr r°rn oa»y with July La Plata quoted
T EE markET. .8 l%d. a decline of %d and Sept. 4s

New York, May 28.—Scottered buy- 8%d, a loss of 
ing continued in the local coffer 
ket during the late foronon, infliienred

21

’ l8.00181
f|. . 135

from all
here is an impression 
:ween IJniteil Stutçs and 
>t he of lung Juration, 
liums covering different 
it of situation lmvegone 
îless underwriters have 
risibility for a laffi6 

Mexican risks, 
ents being nearly $5.-

1.2546 Prices compared with last 0.65181rts from 
cate that 

is considerably delayed 
lack of rain and cold

the cotton cro 
on account •
weather. In-North Carolina and Geor
gia the crop delay is placed at from 
10 to 16 days, and in South Carolina 
at from 2 to 3 weeks. In North Caro - 
-Una and Georgia, a slight increase in 
acreage is Indicated while South Caro
lina will probably have about the 
areh planted this year as last. In all 
three states the condition is somewhat 
higher than a year ago.

Heavy early selling was remarkably 
well absorbed on a comparatively slight 

• -. 23.00 24.00 fèaetitm. and the market became very 
• • •. 25.00 25.50 flrm toward noon, on continued shower 

28.00 28.50 j Prodk'tions of the southwest and the 
• • 30.00 32.0Q ^"orden croff report making the Condi- 

grades .... 28.00 29.00 t*on 73.9 and indicating a decrease of 
7 per cent, in 

r Old cro
covering by Wall Street shorts and 
May contracts sold up 
points net higher and 
Ju

of 6.50
rather

?
0.76

Buda Pest, May 28.—October wheat 
•y the higher Santos futures market, i to-day qouted at 144%. 

and priced at ^mid-day were around ' 
th » best point of the morning, with 
tales to the hour, of J8.750 bags.

Rio was firm and 76 reis higher at 5 
SI75 for No. 7. Exchange 
changed at 16d.

Pantos was flrm and 50 reis high at 
i/ $000 for No. 7.

Sao Paulo reicts 8,000 bags 
8,000 hags a year ago, and Ji 
12,000 bags, against 5,000 last year.
Fine weather was reported in three dis
tricts of Sac, Pauio, and cloudy in two, 
with temperatures ranging from 46 to

MILLING PRICES. 16.00

spring patents .. - . 5.6O 5.65
ds................................. .... 6.10 5.15

• • 4.90 4.95
• • 5.25 5.50
•• 4.70 4.90

per 100 lbs. I Oysters, Cla
I Cape cud, , 

per brl ..
-sugar prevailing in New York and j Malpeque shell oysters, 
prices are high. The tone of the local I ord., per brl 
market is steady and values are un- j Malpeque shell 
changed from the recent advance. 1 earaquets per I 

Local quotations follow:— Clam,, per barrel
against Extra gran.. 10 lb. bag,................... S4.50 Mussels, per barrel ..
rod'll») | Ao. 1 yellow 100 lb. bags................. 4.00 Live lobsters, med. and

£?uT>d; brla............................ large, per lb.....................
raV . * ••••■• • «•« Boned lobsters, med. and

Crystal diamonds, boxes, 100 lbs. 5.20 ' iurr* n.
Crystal dominos, cartons, 20-to ! ’ * *

Mussels, and Shell Fish
I oysterers

ama,
shellFirst

Strong bakers.. . 
First wi 
Straight rollers ..

THE SUGAR MARKET.
There was a very strong market for

E SECURITIES.
nished by J. C. Mackin- j 
üo.p members MontrW j 
angê, Exchange Bldgs .1

Ask. Bid. j

8.50
nter patents 8.00

's lwing done 
that more

oysters 
trl........... 6.00Millfeed—

Shorts .. .. . 
Middlings .. 
Mouille, 
Mouille,

9.00Lmerica.. .. 152 
Commerce 205

. .. .. i-265
Canada . .221

M6.00

0.30pure grades . 
mixedEngland 

youi cor- 0.32growth acreage.
P positions led the advance on 
by Wall Street st.nrfo Qr.,i

lurance ....100 
ref-...............95

«:Rolled Oats— 7.15 {77
i FOREIGN METAL MARKETS

28.—The domestic J London. May 28,-^gpot copper clos
et was unchanged j ed at £63 2s 6d, off 2s 6d from this 

on the basis orn/ng, future* £63 ISf, 
fine granu- Market ended quiet. Sales 

tons, futures 300

Havre—Midday unchanged to % 
franc higher .with sales of 11000 bags 

Hamburg—Opened % pfg. higher.

Per bbl.
• 4.50 4.55
• 2.12 2.15

65 In wood New York, May 
refined sugar mark 
with all -refiners quoting 
of 4.20c regular way, for

to 14.37 or 26 
110 points over 

»y, which.sold at 13.27 or 24 points
D . „ 00 , net higher. New crop positions worked I LIVERPOOL COTTON CLOSE

w u j—1 «
issue, says: “Wool sales during the kerned to be replacing cotton oir this , . commerce.)
week aggregated well up to the aver- advance rnving to tiie readiness with Liverpool. May 28.—Spot qu 
age. now easing off on purchases of which the earlv offerings had been &b- a*.! are f,rm on, baslB of 7.
niw .wools. Hitherto there has been a «orbed and increasing indications of a American m ddling. against 7.66d yes-

demand for these arrivals, but new crop start far below the-ten-year ïo nn/’w ,Sale8 5’000 baleR-
bly on account of heavier re- average. jJ.ooo hales.

Futures are firm.
Prev.
close. Open. High. Low. Close.

• •732% 737% 737% 736% 736%

erson, com. 30 
L. ...

wth 40 p.c.
onus ...........100
Tel. Pref.. .102% 

................ 90

.. 150 

...160 off ls 3d. 
spot 209 

tons. Best selected 
copper £67 15» unchanged. Pig tin 
ended weak, spot £144 12s 6d, off £2 
2s «d. Futures. £148 12s 6d, off £2 
2s 6d. Spanish pig lead, £181 in 6fl, 
unchanged, fcpelter £21 10», up 2s 6d. 
Cleveland warrants, 51s 3d, up 1%<L

TRADE UP TO AVERAGE.

:The spot raw su g
nged at 339c for centrifugal, 2.89c 

for Muscovados, and 2.64c for molasaes. 
The ^European beet sugar market

ar market was un-

®e8 Colonial tops, 
0, Colonial top,; 

«a Colonial tops 
40's English tops, 
40'a Devob tops 
39's Devon tops

iet and. 98ir Pref.. ....33%c. 
cardetS . . 30 c.

prepared .. 30 c. 
average .... 33 c.

33 c. 
33 c.

75d for
at 9s 7%d for May. aikl June 

and 9k 9d for August beets.
40 t/i100 steady

bat
Receipts 

American 13,700 bales. 
Quotations:

. .. 73
pro
ceipts a moderate interest has been 
displayed.

“A few manufacturers commenting . ..
on present conditions claim that with (Hv i ....j . .. , , , ■ •larger shipments from the West and < X U“ed *■"•*« ,‘f* Journal »f IMa!" 

abroad and lighter demand from mills. New ' York, May L’S-Copper was
"Wee, rreSXetaM'yWblgbe'r!i,Tban h^‘,o-dayTin »» wÏÏ"aYa’T

p^nr-ttU sZ,'«-JSTtb^

they ma> advance still higher should dard copper, spot to Julv 13.70 to 14 00 
nu_ . gynt demf,nd5' he maintained on the lead 3.85 to 3.95: spelter 6.05 to 5.16;’

• ••« 28, 0%d. finer grades of new wools,” tin '31,75- to 3225.

■i6 p.c. 97%
).C.  .......... 100
i p.c..............190
el., 6 p.C...106 
rsts, 5 p.c.. 88 
». Stoqk . • 98 

7 p.c 
6 p.ç.

Yarn. COPPER WAS STEADY.

COMPETITION used to be the Life of Trade, 
but it is CO-OPERATION that makes Trade 
real business to-day.

This paper is built on Co-operative News, given 
by yeu and other lenders.

(40’8-44’s)
• .. 8s. 0 d.

June . .732% 736

July . .716 721 721

Aug. . .715 
August-
Sop?*' "701% 793,4 ™654 706%

Uct, . .684 690 690 Î4 688Î6 696

737)6 736 737)6

719)6 719)6 | 

719 721 719)6 719

i.. Is-9 d.
(40’s) cross-105

,100
87 I
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